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1. INTRODUCTION 
In this paper, we are concerned with the 2mth-order singular two-point boundary value problem 
(_1)7qW t - ( ) - f (t, u(t),u”(t), p-l))(t)) ) o<t<1, 
&(O) z2 u@)(l) = 0, 
(1) 
i=O,l...,m-1, 
where m > 1 is an integer, f E C((O,l) x R+ x R- ... x Rs--l, R+) with $,,-I the sign 
of (-1)m-l, R+ = [O,co), R- = (-co,O]. Supp ose that f is quasihomogeneous, namely, there 
are positive numbers Xi, pi, 1 < Xi 5 pi < co, i = 0, 1, . , m - 2, 0 < X,-l 5 pm-l < 1, N,, 
h/l,, 0 < IV, 5 1 < M,, i = 0, 1, , m - 1, such that for i = 0, 1, , m - 1, t > 0, (-1)“~~ 2 0, 
Cyf(t,UO,. ,ui, , U,_l) I f(t,ul), . ,c,u,, ,Um_l) 
L Cyf(t,Ug,. . ,I&, ,Um_l), if 0 < c, < N,, (2) 
&(t, ug, . . . >Uir..., %rL-1) I f(trUo,.“,CiZLZ,.“,Um-l) 
I cyf(t,uo,. ,ui,. . ,Um_l), if ci 2 Mi. (3) 
A typical function satisfying (2) and (3) is 
f(k uo, Ul,. , %?I-1 ) = ~pi(t)U~i”(-Ul)“” . ((-l)m-lUm_l)ai’~-l , 
i=l 
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where pz E C((0, l), R+), u, E R ‘,, S, denotes the sign of (--I)“: i = 0; 1, ,111 - 1. In case f is 
quasihomogeneous, Chen and Zhang [l] investigated second-order singular boundary value prob- 
lems on the half line. They obtained necessary and sufficient conditions for existence of positivrl 
solutions. For cases of m 2 2, in which the problem (1) has received atte’ntion in the literature, 
we refer the reader to [2%9]. Davis, Henderson and Wong [4] established criteria for existence 
of at least three positive solutions to (1). O’Regan [7] considered the case where f(t, U, u”) is 
singular at u = 0 and U” = 0. When m = 2 and f(t, U) is sublinear in u, Wei [8] employed the up- 
per and lower solutions technique to establish necessary and sufficient conditions for existence of 
pdsitive solutions to (1). In this paper, f is superlinear, and we will give necessary and sufficient 
conditions for existence of a C2(“-l) or C2’+l positive solution to (1). By a C2(m-1) positive 
solution, we mean a function u E C2(m-1)[0, l] n C2m(0, l), satisfying (1) and (-l)‘~(~‘)(t) > 0, 
t E (0,l) and by a C2m-1 positive solution of (l), we mean a function u E C2m-1[0, l] flC2nL(0, 1) 
satisfying (1) and (-l)iU(22)(t) > 0, t E (0, l), i = O,l,. ,m - 1. 
2. MAIN RESULTS 
For convenience, we set 
F(i) = f (t,t(1 -q, -t(1 -t);. , (-1y2t(l -t), (-1yl) 
Our main results are the following theorems. 
THEOREM 1. The boundary value problem (1) has a C2(+l) positive solution u if and only if 
I 
1 
t(1 - t)F(t) dt < +co. 
0
We note that, if m = 2, (1) becomes 
P(t) = f (t, u(t), u”(t)) ) o<ti1, 
u(0) = u(1) = u”(0) = u”(1) = 0, 
(5) 
and, using Theorem 1, we have the following. 
COROLLARY 1. The boundary value problem (5) has a C2 positive solution u if and only if 
I 
1 
t(1 - t)f(t, t(1 - t), -1) dt < co. 
0 
If f is independent of the term u(2(m-1))(t), (1) becomes 
(6) 
C-1) mU(2m)(t) = f (t, u(t), d’(t), . , u(2(m-2))) )  o<t<1, 
m(O) = d2i)(l) = 0, 
(7) 
i=O,l...,m-1. 
In this case, we will have the following. 
THEOREM 2. The boundary value problem (7) has a C2m-1 positive solution u if and only if 
I 
1 
f (t, t(l -t), -t(l - t), . , (-1)“-2t(l - t)) dt < fco. (8) 
0 
If m = 2, (7) becomes 
J4)(t) = f(k u(t)), o<t<1, 
u(0) = U(1) = u”(0) = u”(1) = 0, 
(9) 
and, from Theorem 2, we have 
Positive Solutions 
COROLLARY 2. The boundary value problem (9) has a C3 positive solution u if and only if 
J 
1 
t(1 - t)f(t, t(1 - t)) dt < 00 
0 
To prove the theorems, we state a fixed-point theorem in a cone as follows. 
LEMMA 1. (See [lo].) Let E be a Banach space and P a cone in E. Suppose that Cl1 and 02 are 
two bounded open subsets of E with 0 E 01, fil c 02. If T : PI- (aa \ RI) + P is a completely 
continuous operator satisfying 
then T has a tixed point in P n (a2 \ 01). 
Let E = {u E C 2m-2[0, l]lu@)(O) = U(2z)(1) = 0, 0 I i _ < m - l}. For every u E E, we define 
the norm 11~11 = Czi’ I u(2i) 10, where I .I0 is the usual sup-norm for continuous functions on [0, 11. 
It is clear that E equipped with norm II . II is a Banach space. 
Let G(t, s) be the Green’s function of the second-order boundary value problem 
-U”(t) = 0, o<t<1, 
u(0) = u(1) = 0, 
that is 
It is easy to verify that, for (t,s) E [0, l] x [O,l], G(t,s) 5 G(s,s); and for l/4 5 t 5 3/4, 
G(t, s) 2 (l/4) G(s, s). 
If we let H(t, s) = s,‘. . . s,‘G(t, s,-1) . . G(sl, s) dsl . ds,_l, then H(t, s) is the Green’s 
function of the 2mth-order boundary value problem 
(-1)“d2”‘(t) = 0, o<t<1, 
.@i) (0) = “@Q(l) = 0, i=O,l...,m-1. 
Let Ho(t, s) = N(t, s), ELl(t, s) = G(& s), and 
1 J J 1 H,(t,s) = “’ GO, sm-,-1). . .G(~~,s)dsl...ds,_,_l, i=O,l,..., m-2. 0 0
Indeed, for every i E [0, m - l], Hi is the Green’s function of the 2(7n - i)th-order boundary value 
problem 
(_q+p-~)) (t) = 0, o<t<1, 
@(O) zzz th2qq = 0, j=o!l...,m-i-1 
Properties of Hi(t, s) can be obtained from properties of G(t, s), e.g., for i = 0, 1, . , m - 2, 
1 J J 1 H,(t,s) = ... G(t, s,-,-1) . G(sl, s) dsl ds,_i_l 0 0
1 J J 1 < - G(s,_~_~, s,_,_~) G(sl, s) dsl ds,_,_l 0 0 
=: Hi(s). 
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If we let H,_i(s) = ~(1 - s), then we have 
WCS) I K(s), i=O,l,...,m-1 
For i = O,l, ,m - 2, l/4 5 t 5 314, and s E [0, 11, 




. . . G(s~+~, s~+~). . G(q, s) dq ds,_,_l 
0 0 
We note that the above inequality holds for i = m - 1, and thus, we have 
fJ,(t, s) 2 a f&(s), (t,s) E a,; x [O,l], 
[ I 
i = 0,l ,...,m-1 
(11) 
(12) 
From (ll), we know that 
K(6 s) L s(1 - s), 
Denote 
(t,s) E [O,l] x [O,l], i = 0,. . ,m - 1. (13) 
P = u E E 1 (-l)"dzi'(t) 2 0, 
min 
[ 
i (-1) u (2i)(t),i<tsa] >_ (~)~zL(~~)~~, i=O,l,...,m-I}. 
It can be easily seen that P is a cone in E. 
LEMMA 2. Suppose u E P. Then for i = 0, 1, . , m - 2, 
/u(2i)/o < a IU(2(t+i))/o t(1 - t). (14) 
PROOF. Since u E P and m 2 2, we have u E C2(m-1)[0, l], and for i = 0,. , m - 2, 
C-1) i,(2i)(t) = i’ G(t, s) ((-l)‘+‘~(~(~+‘))(s)) ds 
5 ; t(1 - t) pi+l)qo. 
Next, we define an operator T : P --+ E by 
(Tu)(t) = 6’ H(t, s)f (s, u(s),u”(s), . . ,u(~+~))(s)) ds, u E P. 
For u E P, let c be a positive number such that 
c 1 max 
lu”I 
MCI ,..., M,+lrA 
I,w74)) lo I,w74 lo 
2N ““’ 0 2N,p2 ’ N,_l 
Positive Solutions 
From (2)-(4), (13), and (14), 
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ITu(t)l = Jo’ H(t,s)f (s+(s), . . ,u~~~~-~))(s)) ds 
+l-s)f(s.c$:)s)S(l-s),_~:~)(-J(l-s)). 







,+-A; n -& ,uib+li~,; ~,(2b4))~;-L-1 l's(I _ s)F(s)& 
i=o 
Hence, if (4) in Theorem 1 holds, T is well defined on P. Moreover, suppose that f satisfies (4). 




G(t, ,s~_~_~). G( 
0 0 
Sl,S).f ( S,u,...,u(2(m-1)! > 





. . . Wsm-i-l) 
0 0 
. . . G(sl, s)f (s, u,. . . ,u(‘+~))) (s) dsl . . . ds,-i-l ds. 
Then, a positive solution to the integral equation u = Tu is a positive solution of the boundary 
value problem (1). 
LEMMA 3. If (4) holds, then T(P) c P. 
PROOF. Let u E P. For i = 0, 1, . . . , m - 1, from the definition of I&(t, s), we have 
(-l)i(Tu)(2i)(t) = I’I&(t,s)f (s,u(s), . . .u(~(‘=~))(s)) ds, 
and (-l)i(Tu)(2i)(t) 2 0. By property (11) of H,(t,s), 
(-1)“(Tu)(22)(t) = I’ H,(t, s)f (s, u(s), ,u(~+~))(s)) ds 
~~‘Hi(s)j(s,u(s),...,u~2(m-1))(s)) ds. 
Then, 
I(Tu)(~~)~~ 5 1’ H,(s)f (s, u(s), , u(~(“-~))(s)) ds. 
On the other hand, for t E [l/4,3/4], from (12), 
(15) 
(-l)i(Tu)(2i)(t) = .6’ &(t, s)f (s,.(s);. , u(~+‘))(s)) ds 
2; ~1H.(s)~(s,~(s),...;u(2(“‘-‘))(s)) ds. 
Using (15) and (16), we have 
(16) 
Consequently, Tu E P. We complete the proof. I 
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LEMMA 4. If (4) holds, then T is a completely continuous operator on P. 
PROOF. If {un} c P, /(u, - uO// + 0 (n + +oo), then ua E P and {]~p”la} is bounded for 
every i t [O,m - 11, say, jui2’) ]e < Lr for some Lr > 0 and all n = 1,2,. By Lemma 2, we 
havefortE [O,l],i=O ,..., m-2, 
U@)(t) I f Lrt(1 -t) 7L and up(t) 5 ; Lrt(l - t). 
Let c be a constant such that 
i=O,l,..., m-2 
From (13) and (14), for i = O,l,. ,m - 1, we have 
I(-l)i(Tu,)(2i)(t)l = s’ H,(t, s)f (s, un(s), , I&~@‘-‘))(S)) ds 
0 
< _ 1’ ~(1 - s)f (s, u,(s), > u~~+~))(s)) ds 
I 
1 
I Cl ~(1 - s)F(s) ds < 00, 
where Cl = 2x--l nzi’ 2-4\‘c( pa At Lt’. From the definition of norm I] Ij together with (4), by - ‘1 
the Lebesgue’s dominated convergence theorem, we conclude T : P + P is continuous. 
Next, we prove T is compact. Let K be a bounded set in E. Then there is an L2 > 0 such 
that ]ju]] 5 Ls for u E K n P. From Lemma 2, (-l)‘~(~~)(t) 2 (l/2) Lzt(l - t), i = 0,. , m - 2. 
We will show that T(K n P) is a compact set. For a sequence {u,} E K n P, since {Tu,} is 
bounded in P, ( -l)m-l (Tu,) (2(m-1))(t) is bounded. Hence, for i = O,l,. , m-2, {(Tu,)(2i)(t)} 
is equicontinuous. We need only prove that {(Tu,)(~(“-‘))(~)} is equicontinuous. Let c be such 
that 
Mi,&, i=O,l,..., m-2 
Since 
(-l)m-1(Tun)(2m-1)(t) = - 
t 1 
5 (32 J SF(S) ds + C, J’ (1 - s)F(s) ds =: C2K(t), 0 1 
where C2 = 2’--l nzi’ ~-X~C(~~-~~)L~~, we have [(-l)m-1(Tu,)(2(m-1))(t)]’ < CsK(t). NOW 
the equicontinuity of { (Tu~)(~(“+‘))(~)} follows from 
J 1 1 t ' K(t) dt = SF(S) ds dt + ‘(1 - s)F(s) ds dt 0 Ss 0 0 JJ 0 t 
s 
1 
< _ ~(1 - s)F(s) ds < +co. 
0 
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Thus, by Arzela-Ascoli’s lemma, Tu n is precompact, and hence, T is a completely continuous 
operator. I 
PROOF OF THEOREM 1. NECESSITY. Suppose (1) has a C2(m-1) positive solution U. Then 
u E C2(m-1)[0, 1] n C2”(0, 1). For i = 0, 1, , m - 1, we have 
C-1) iu(2i)(t) > 0, t E (0,l). (17) 
Because u E C2(“-l)[0, l], for i = O,l,. . . , m - 2, we have (-l)‘~(~‘+~)(o) > 0 and (-l)‘~(~‘+‘) 
(1) < 0 from (17). Then there exists a constant k, > 0 such that (-l)i~(2”)(t) 2 k,t(l - t). Let 
k = min{k,, i = 0, 1, , m - 2}. Then (-1) %(“)(t) 1 kt(l - t). Let c be a positive number 
such that c > max{max{M%, l/kN,, i=O,l,..., m-2},iV,_i,M,-,]u (2(m-1))]a}. Then. 
F(t) = f (t, t(1 - t), A(1 -t). . , (-1)“~%(l - t), (-l)m-1) 
= f ( &(l -t) - 4% ct(1 -t) 4) c (-u”(t)) U”(t), 
ct(1 -t) 
” ” c lp~-w(t)( 
uM~-yt), C,1L(2tmr_l))(t), &(77-l))(t) 1 
< co d2@-l))(t) - /-rm-1f(t,U(t),...,u(2(m-l))(t))) 
where Co = &Jm-l-Am-1 rIz” c@z-xi keXz. That is 
pq)/- F(t) 5 Cof (t,u(t). :u(2(m-1)yt)) (18) 
Since U(2(m-1))(0) = ~(~(~-‘))(l) = 0, there must exist a to E (0,l) such that u(2m-1)(tO) = 0. 
Then u(2m-1)(t) = -St”” u(2m)(s)ds for t E (0,l). It is easy to see that, for 0 < t < to, 
(-1) - * ‘~(~(~-‘))(t) is nondecreasing. Recalling the definition of F(t), from (X3), we have 
um-yt) pm-1 1 J 
to 
F(s) ds 5 t /I t t" u(2(=l))(S)IP"'-' F(s),js to I co J ( f s,u(s),...,u('(~-l))(s) > ds t 
= co J t"(-1)"d2"'(s) ds 
= C,(41) m-q2m-y,), 
hence, we have 
J to f(s,s(l-~),...,(-l)~-~s(1-~),(--l)~-~) ds t (1% < Co(_qm-lUm-l)(t) [(_l)mlzL(2(m-'))(t)]-~m-1 . -
From (19), 
J to sf(s,s(l- ),...,(-1)"-2s(l s),(-l)m-') ds 0 to to = JJ f(s,s(l - s),...,(-l)m-2s(1- s), (-l)“-l) dsdt 0 t 
I co Jr otO (_1)7"-'21(2(m-l))(t)]-'"'-1 (_l)"+1u(2m-' (t)& &&(I - .Lm_l)-l [( "'-'u("im-l))(to)]'-""'-' < 03. 
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We can also, similarly, get A’,(1 - s)f(s, ~(1 -s), ,s(l -s), (-l)n-l) ds < 03. Hence, Jo1 ~(1 -. 
s)f(s, s(l - s), , s(l ~ s), (-l)“-l) d s < 00. Then we have Sal ~(1 - s)F(s) ds < co. We 
complete the proof of the necessity of Theorem 1. 
SUFFICIENCY. The proof is divided into two steps. 




l/l- c A, 
J 1 
,=o 
T < min m2 ~(1 - s)F(s) ds ,2N,, i=O,l,..., m-l 
0 
Suppose u E dSlr n P. Then ]]u]] = ~~~’ ]u@)]o = T and ]u(~‘)]o 5 r, i = O,l,. , m - 1. 
For i = 0, 1, . . , m - 2, by Lemma 1, 
C-1) w)(t) 5 ; Iu (2(2+1)) lo t(1 - t) 5 f T-Q1 - t). 
From(2),(3),and(13),fori=O,l,..., m-l,wehave 
(-l)“(T~)(~‘)(t) = I’ Hi(t, s)f (s,,(s), , u(~+-‘))(s)) ds 





7 s(1 - s) 
(-l)“%(l - s),u(~+‘))(s) ds 
J 
1 
5 s(l _s,~~~~” IZL(Z(m-l))(s)jh,'-lF(s)ds 
m-2 m-1 
< 2- & xir g xi 
1 
- J l ~(1 - s)F(s) ds. 0 
From (20), for u E 6’Rr n P, we have 
m-2 m-1 
- ,g XST g” x, l IITuII I m2 I 
J 
~(1 - s)F(s) ds I T = Ilull. 
0 
(21) 
STEP 2. We first compare H,(t, s) with ~(1 - s) f or i = 0, 1, , m - 1 and (t, s) E [0, 1] x [0, 11. 
Recalling properties of G(t, s) and definitions of Hi(t, s) and Hi(s), for l/4 5 t 5 3/4, i = 
O,l,..., m-2,wehave 
l1 l 
=-J ,-J 40 0 G(s,,_~_~, s,-~-~). G(q, s) dsl ds,_i_l 
11 
1 J J 314 . . . 4 0 G(sm-i-l, sm-i-l ) . . . G(sI, s) dsl . . ds,_,_l l/4 
1 
2; “’ J J 314 G(s,,++~, s,_i_1) . G( ~2, sr)s(l - s) dsl ds,,,-i-1 0 l/4 
=: gis(1 - s). 
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Now we let g,,_ 1 = l/4 and, for i = 0, 1, . , m - 1, we get 
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Let Rz = {u E E ) [lull < R}, where 
.R>max 
and q = max{ M/k,, i = 0, 1, , m - 1). We suppose u E 6’ R2 n P. Then 
m-l 
1)u11 = c 1uc2’)lo = R.
2=0 
This implies that [u (2i))o < R, i = 0, 1, . , m - 1. From Lemma 2, for i = 0,1, . , m - 2, 
Iu(‘~)]o 5 (l/8) lu(2(i+1))lo.%hen Iu(~~)IO 5 (1/8)m-‘-iju(2(m-1))lo. It is clear that 
; (1__i)lu(2(-~~~o= (&+L+...+l)/u(‘(qo 
m-l 
> c /Use = R. 
(23) 
a=0 
Thus, Iu(~(‘+~)) 10 > (7/8) R. From u E C ( 2 m-‘)[O, l] n C2m(0, l), for i = O,l,. . ,m - 2, 
l/4 I t 5 314, 
C-1) %(“)(t) = 1’ G(t, s)(-l)i+1u(2(“1))(s) ds 
s 314 2 G(t, s)(-~)~+‘u(~(~+~))(s) ds l/4 
2 L@ I,(W)) lo Jrc s(1 - s) ds 2 f Iu(2(i+l))lo, 
that is, /u(~(~+~))[o < 281u(2i)l~. This inequality together with (23) gives - 
Iu(2i)lo 2 ($)“‘i IU(2(m-1))10 > k& i=1,2 ,..., m-2, 
where k, = 2-s(m--1-i)(7/8). H ence,foruEP,i=O.l,...,m-2and1/4<t<3/4, 
C-1) “(“)@) 
t(1 -t) 
2 4(-l)“u’2”‘(t) > l,(“)lo 2 &R. 
(_q~-luW-‘)) (t) 2 ; I,(2+1))lo 2 7 x G R =: k,_lR. 
(24) 
(25) 
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nom (22), (24), and (25), for u E 8% n P, i = O,l, ,m ~ 1, and 114 5 t 5 3/4, 
(-l)“(~u)(~~)(t) = 1’ ff,(t, s)f (s, u(s). :u~~~-~)~(s)) ds 
> gi 1’ ~(1 - s)f (S, ‘U(S), ) ‘U(2(m-“‘(S)) ds 
J 3/4 > gi s(1 - s), l/4 $$ (-s(1 - s)), 
Ipm-2)) (S) / 
1 s(1 - s) 
(-~)“-~s(l - s), u(~(~-~))(s) 
J 3/4 > gi l/4 
m-1 
> gi n Ic,$~ RX* 
a=0 J 
314 




It follows from Lemmas 1, 3, and 4, that T has at least one fixed point in P n (f& \ RI). 
Consequently, the boundary value problem (1) has a C(2(“-1))[0, l] positive solution. I 
Next, we turn to the boundary value problem (7). 
PROOF OF THEOREM 2. We prove the sufficiency first. Since f is independent of ~(~(~-‘))(t), it 
satisfies (2) and (3) with X,-i = ~~-1 = 0. Further, from so1 f(t, t(1 -t), -t(l -t), , (-1)“-2 
t(1 - t)) dt < co, we have sd_ t(1 - t)f(t, t(1 - t), -t(l - t), . , (-1)“-2t(l - t)) dt < cm. Conse- 
quently, by Theorem 1, (7) has a C2(“-l) positive solution. Moreover, u E P and (-l)“~(~“)(t) < 
(l/2) 0 - t)lu (2(i+i))]c, i = 0, 1, . . , m - 2. Next, we prove it is in C2”-l[0, 11. Similarly, to 
above, let c be a positive number such that c > max{Mi, ]u(““)]a/(2Ni), i = 0, 1, , m - 2). 
/,‘~u(2~~(s)~ds=j1~(s;r:;l!i!rj*:l-s);~~~~~~s(l-s)~ 
CItw-(s)l 
> cs(l - s) 




I c3 f (s, -s(l - s), , (-1)“-2s(1 - s)) ds < +co, 
0 
where Ca = n~~2(1/2)x~c~~-X~l~(2i))l~~. Then, we know that I is absolutely integrable 
on [O,l]. Hence, u E C2m-1[0, l]. 
To prove the necessity, suppose u E C 2m-1[0, l] is a positive solution to (7). Similarly, to 
the proof of Theorem 1, for every i = 0, 1, . , m - 2, there must be a constant m, > 0, such 
that (-l)i~(2i)(t) 2 mit(l - t). Let ci be a positive number such that c, 2 max{h/l,, l/(m,N,), 
i = 0,l >“‘> m-2). Then 
Positive Solutions 603 
f (t,t(1 - t), . ) (-l)“-%(l - t)) = f 
( 
t, 9 u(t), ) ct(l - t) 








SQ2C~~ (c~~~~ ),)i,(t,~(t),...,~(“--“l) 
m-2 
5 n 5 f (t,v(t),...,d2("2))) , 
i=o z 
t), , (-1)“-2t(l - t)) dt 
m-2 
5 n s (-l)m [G”-‘)(1) -W)(O)] < cc 
i=O z 
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